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Letter from the Pastor

Dear Parents and Friends of St. Mark’s,

A blessed Easter Friday to you!

The Easter season is always a time of hope, no matter the circumstances. Whether you’re a first
century disciple of Jesus, during the first day of the week, standing in the upper room or ‘sheltered-
in-place’ in our homes in the 21st century. One specific area I find hope is in your home/domestic
churches, the building of your prayer tables/altars, paschal/Easter candles, and hanging of your
palm branches outside your doors are examples; thank you for sharing those images and
encouraging one another in community while keeping a physical distance. Fantastic job!

One of my sincerest blessings and sources of hope is the ability to pray for you in front of the
Eucharist, nightly, from 9:00pm-10:00pm. You are welcome to send your prayer requests through
the school’s Facebook page. There will be a nightly post, please place your prayer request(s) in the
comment section and during the hour I will read them and bring them to Our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament. Thank you to those who have been placing their requests on the parish, school, and my
personal Facebook pages. It is a gift to pray for you in such a concrete way.

What brings you hope? How does our shared faith give you hope during this time? We are in this
together, let us make the most of this time. Perhaps we use the time to set our priorities straight in
the hope we received in baptism!

I want to also invite you to engage in a cohort, a study through the St Paul Center, ‘The Bible and
the Church Fathers.’ I’m just finishing the same 6 week Scott Hahn program. You study at your
own pace and dialogue with one another. For more information, please see the video attached to the
Friday Facts and/or email Juliet Jones in the office: jjones@stmarksboise.org.

May the light of Christ continue to shine into the future through our children.

Father Ben

Letter from the Principal

Dear St. Mark’s Families,

Happy Easter!

As we complete another week of distance learning, I would like to thank you for your
feedback, which has been crucial in helping us to improve our remote learning
process. Please continue to email teachers or me so we can offer support. The level
of engagement, creativity, and perseverance from our students has been incredible!
Thank you for partnering with us as we continue this journey together.

Report Cards & Grading
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Next week, I will be sending an email to families outlining what report cards and
grading will look like for the fourth quarter. We believe it is very important to assess
the work that is being turned in and provide feedback to maintain the high level of
engagement we are currently experiencing. We also understand that grades will look
very different from our first three quarters with an emphasis on participation and
effort.

Volunteer Hours
As you know, each family at St. Mark’s is required to complete 24 hours of volunteer
time each year. Many families either completed these hours or were very close to
doing so before the school was closed in March. Since we began remote learning, I
can only imagine the hours you have spent guiding your children through this process.
Your patience and support have been incredible and greatly appreciated. I think you
all will far surpass the volunteer requirement this year, so there is no need to
continue to log hours. Your commitment to Catholic education and St. Mark’s is what
makes our community so blessed.

God bless you and have a blessed weekend.

Peace
Mrs. Gordon

Student Spotlight

Office Ladies artwork to wish you a Happy Friday!
Guess who did which artwork? Vote by stating # of picture and who is the artist. Send
your guess (one entry per student) to schooloffice@stmarksboise.org by Tuesday,

April 21 at noon. Correct entries will be put into a drawing for a
staycation family pizza dinner.

#1 #2 #3

#4

Lion Pride Recognition
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Claire (preschooler) and her sister, Nora (kindergarten), had a big bunny surprise! Happy
Easter everyone! We sure miss you all.  

Weekly Calendar

Upcoming Events



Home and School

St. Mark’s Home & School Association
Iker Larrazabal Scholarship to Bishop Kelly High School

The St. Mark’s Home & School Association will be awarding three (3) $1,000.00
scholarships to current St. Mark’s 8th grade students who will be entering Bishop Kelly
High School in the fall of 2020. To apply for a scholarship, students are required to submit
the following:

A resume detailing your academic, extra-curricular, and charitable activities.
An essay of no more than 500 words regarding the topic: What a Bishop Kelly
education means to me in terms of spiritual growth, academic preparation,
stewardship preparation and future goals.
The essay must include an opening and closing paragraph.

Application submissions are due by Friday, May 1, 2020 at 5:00p.m.
Submissions should be emailed to Kelly Thiel at kthiel12@gmail.com.

Applications will be reviewed in a confidential manner. Scholarship selection will be based
on the following rubric:

50% on essay content
25% on resume detailing school, philanthropic and extracurricular activities
25% on essay and resume organization, structure, spelling and grammar.

Scholarship recipients will be announced in late May

Iker Larrazabal was a student of St. Mark’ in the earlier years of the school. During 4 th
grade he was diagnosed with Leukemia. He battled it and was in remission for 5 th grade,
but sadly it returned and he passed away during his 6 th grade year, in 1982. He was one
of Mrs. Baker’s best friends and she had this to say about him, “Iker was a sweet boy who
loved his family, especially his little sister. He was a great friend and enjoyed playing
sports, when he was healthy, and hanging out with his friends. He loved St. Mark’s
School.” Upon his passing, Mrs. Baker and friends formed a committee to establish this
scholarship in his memory. It was originally funded by school parents until the Home &
School Association wanted to continue this special honor. His parents moved back to
Spain after his passing, but came to visit St. Mark’s school a few years ago. His mother
was delighted to see their son’s dear friend teaching here at St. Mark’s. You can stop by
the plaque near the school office to honor this special student who came before us and
departed far too soon.

Volunteer Opportunities

See Mrs. Gordon's letter above for details

Lunch Room Volunteers

News

Dr. Joe has a great offer for parents, see Notes from the Counselor
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below.

Join us for our weekly Wednesday Student Body Mass @ 8:30 a.m. Click here to view the
link. 

Roaring Readers has postponed the deadline to submit your
student's reading log. The deadline is the 20th for parents to
email Mrs. Rivas at brivas@stmarksboise.org with the
form/verification. The tickets will be held at "will call" for
each participant and is good until 9/7/2020!

From Summer Skills summer review books:

Dear Valued Customer, 
 We understand that many or you are currently faced with
significant challenges due to school closings in response to
our nation's health emergency. We appreciate your

commitment to our nation's students, and all you are doing during this time of
unforeseen disruption in learning. We at Summer Skills would like to be part of the
solution and remind you that our Summer Skills review books (ORDER THE GRADE
LEVEL YOUR STUDENT IS CURRENTLY IN) can be ordered online by your parents
and shipped directly to their home. Our review books, while originally designed to prevent
summer slide, are ideal for this exact situation when in-person schools are closed. 
  With our single subject books, mixed skills format and solution/help pages, we are
confident that our books will help prevent students from falling behind and help them
achieve their academic success. We continue to offer the same award-winning products,
staff and customer service. 
 We are proud to announce that we have rolled back the price of our books to
help our parents and schools. Prices on our website reflect price rollback.
 If you have any questions, please email us. We would love to talk to you! 
 While our distribution center remains fully open to support you, our customer
success team is working remotely, so email is the best way to contact us. Please remember
to include your phone number in your email. If you prefer to call us (800-411-8186), there
may be a delay in returning your call.
Visit SummerSkills.com

SERVE with UsSERVE with Us

St. Mark's is embarking on a 30 day food drive with
the Knights of Columbus to meet the increased need
our community will see as a result of the COVID-19
crisis.

When you shop, please consider including the list of
items below in a separate bag.

Place them on your porch by Tuesday of each
week, email Will RainfordWill Rainford your home address
and the Knights of Columbus will pick the food
up without even knocking on your door.
OR you can still drop them in the Food Box
located outside the double, north facing doors
(near the Faith Formation room).
OR make a donation to the St. Jude Fund by
clicking HERE. All donations made to the St.
Jude Fund will be used to support the Food
Bank. WE NEED YOUR HELP to feed the hungry
in our community.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LAnfsrRy-rCX0oOywFlNtzTV8b-S3Ui1FtwFp9sloZfWe2gRBnoKTZeVdceSI0baRBZ1a1CM8NBzizO8__tw-zXx2ZVz5e-4m0FJsNUvrIRfr-hX70lh6r4okEWsGx_r6kM4ZfFGr-3tsdYAYQaBPw==&c=F9MWZWJFNUiIYk4kBeX9uwbX_exmZXhP026jLsmOoo-FjX4xxlZaWw==&ch=HmaRYZpOvDj3HHxs0mUFAK8j3u6X90P7Mw5gHPJ0fShKe2VWX89aRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LAnfsrRy-rCX0oOywFlNtzTV8b-S3Ui1FtwFp9sloZfWe2gRBnoKTZeVdceSI0baRBZ1a1CM8NBzizO8__tw-zXx2ZVz5e-4m0FJsNUvrIRfr-hX70lh6r4okEWsGx_r6kM4ZfFGr-3tsdYAYQaBPw==&c=F9MWZWJFNUiIYk4kBeX9uwbX_exmZXhP026jLsmOoo-FjX4xxlZaWw==&ch=HmaRYZpOvDj3HHxs0mUFAK8j3u6X90P7Mw5gHPJ0fShKe2VWX89aRw==
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Items needed:
Canned Spaghetti SauceCanned Spaghetti Sauce
Tuna FishTuna Fish
Canned ChickenCanned Chicken
Jam/JellyJam/Jelly
CerealCereal
Canned ChiliCanned Chili
Canned VegetablesCanned Vegetables
Macaroni & CheeseMacaroni & Cheese
Canned SoupCanned Soup
Canned FruitCanned Fruit
Ramen NoodlesRamen Noodles
Oatmeal Oatmeal 

St. Mark’s Council of Catholic Women (CCW) Scholarship
to Bishop Kelly High School – 2020

St. Mark’s CCW will be awarding two (2) $1,000.00 scholarships to current 8th grade
students who are members of St. Mark’s Parish and will be entering Bishop Kelly High
School in the fall semester of 2020.

To apply for a scholarship, students are required to submit the following:
A resume detailing the student’s academic, parish and charitable involvement, and
extracurricular activities. Please use standard resume format.
An essay of no more than 500 words answering the following:

What a Bishop Kelly education means to me in terms of spiritual growth,
academic preparation, stewardship preparation, and future goals.
The essay must include an opening and a closing paragraph.

Application submissions are due by Friday May 1, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Submissions should be emailed to Brooke Smith at bsmith@stmarksboise.org.

Applications will be reviewed in a confidential manner. Scholarship selection will be based
on the following rubric:

50% on essay content
25% on resume detailing school, parish, philanthropic, and extracurricular activities
25% on essay and resume organization, structure, spelling and grammar

Scholarship recipients will be announced in late May

Knights of the WeekKnights of the Week

Cadence Blue, St. Mark's Graduate and BK Freshman -Cadence Blue, St. Mark's Graduate and BK Freshman -
Academic ExcellenceAcademic Excellence
Cadence has been stellar in the online setting. She
participates and is active in class. I appreciate her
summarizing what we have been reading for the other
students. She is energetic and lively. 

Faculty or Staff of the WeekFaculty or Staff of the Week
Mrs Missy Nichols, Softball Coach and mother of Faith Nichols,Mrs Missy Nichols, Softball Coach and mother of Faith Nichols,
St. Mark's Graduate and BK FreshmanSt. Mark's Graduate and BK Freshman
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Community, Partnership, Academic ExcellenceCommunity, Partnership, Academic Excellence
·    Mrs. Nichols has made “stay home” videos with her team,
set up a tournament with “Words With Friends” and is killing it
with her dedication to stay connected to her students. We
are so lucky to have her as part of our BK community!
·    Through the difficulties of distance learning Mrs. Nichols has
worked hard to keep her students on track for the rest of the
year. She gave us ample work time and a good balance
between zoom time and personal learning time during the
class period. 
·    She is 100% the best teacher with virtual school. She details
the assignments clearly and gives thorough instruction. She
offers help and clears up confusion. 
·    She treats everyone equally. She is kind and cares about
each and every one of her students. She makes sure that
everyone has the tools they need to succeed.

Bishop Kelly Cheerleading Virtual Tryouts 2020-2021
for Current 8th Graders

If interested email Coach Ozuna at cozuna@bk.org
by Friday, April 17th.

Tryout Information
The choreography, cheers and more details will be sent out next

week once we have your email information.

TVCS Events/Sports

Preschool Happenings

Church Connection

If you would like to receive the Parish Newsletter
text BOISESTMARKSNEWS to 42828 to sign up

OR

Click here to sign up for Parish Newsletter

Click here to upload the Parish Bulletin for April 19

mailto:cozuna@bk.org
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https://container.parishesonline.com/bulletins/05/0667/20200419B.pdf


For more information or to register, please contact Juliet Jones at
jjones@stmarksboise.orgjjones@stmarksboise.org

Notes from the Nurse

As so many of us head outside to exercise and walk close
to home, please remember that the canals of the Treasure
Valley are flowing again. These are especially hazardous
for young children, who can be fascinated by the rushing
water. But even adults may have trouble climbing out of a canal and up the steep banks if
they fall in. Teach your children to stay away from canals and if a ball, stick, or other item
they’re playing with falls into the canal, they must let it go.

Saint Alphonsus has set up a non-urgent COVID-19 nurse hotline between 8 am and 8
pm. You can call and ask questions related to COVID-19.

208-302-2683 (208-302-COVD)

Saint Alphonsus also has a Coronavirus page with links to more information as it is
updated:

https://www.saintalphonsus.org/coronavirus/

Saint Alphonsus School Health Program

Through the St. Alphonsus School Health Program, Mrs. Miller, our school nurse, is at St. Mark’s on Thursdays and Mrs.
Placido, CNA, SASHP Assistant is here on Tuesdays.

Notes from the Counselor

Families of St. Mark's,

I found a great resource for you that is free this month. With all the difficulties we are
dealing with this month, there is a FREE love and Logic class online if you get it by
the end of April. The link is below.

https://www.loveandlogic.com/collections/spr20/products/love-and-logic-
parenting-online  
During this difficult time, we are offering our Parenting Online class for free. This is
limited to the month of April. It's our way of supporting families as they go through
this unprecedented crisis. Just click the + sign under Quantity and then Add To Cart.
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$99.00 per person
One per email address.
The rest of their Love and Logic stuff is half price for now too.

Check it out,  

Joe Lipetzky, Psy. D.
 
Dr. Joe Lipetzky, our school psychologist, is at St. Mark’s on Monday and Friday mornings.
Mrs. Jen Boehm, our school counselor, is at St. Mark’s on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.


